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In m y earlier study I had discussed the d efinition or formulation 
of feminism and a lso raised the difficulty in formulating a d efinite 
concept of the term. The paper h ad also raised queries such as 
whether feminist theories are useful in understanding women's 
writing, whether women writers are aware of theories offerninism , 
wh e ther the wom en writers write with the conscious purpose of 
changin g the existence ofwom e n or do women writers just d e pict 
the social and cultural reality. It was also pointed out tha t in spite 
of f eminist themies in India, feminism is still a lo n g way from 
achievin g any status as most people are of the view that feminism 
h as no roots in India. But it waspccentuated that one cannot ignore 
simple issues of women 's proble ms such as oppressi~n, suppression, 
submissiven ess, socializa tion , conditioning, p a triarc h.y and 
indoctrination . It m ay be that the perception may change due to 
the conditions o ne faces and the d egree of wh a t o ne experie nces 
in d ifferen t parts of the country and also the different levels. Tn 
the light of this the present pape r is an a ttempt to review briefly 
the role of Kannada women writers and the ir attempt to create a 
space for the Indian wom en. 

After 1950s Kannada literatu re witnessed a great change due to 
the adoptio n of modern literary trends. T h e lite rature that 
deve loped was a li terature of protest and rebe llio n. This trend was 
witnessed mainly in poetry wh ere poets su ch as V.G. Bhat and 
Gopalkrishna Adiga began to discuss in their poetry the truth and 
validi ty of existence. T his the m e of protest, rebellion, existential 
quest and disilh,Isionment was witnessed in the fiction of 50s and 
60s to.o. Illustratio ns oft.his can be found in th e n ovels orv asat·aya 
Balla! and Niranja na. T his represen tation paved the way for Lhc 
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emergence of one of the greatest novels in Kannada li terature 
depicting the idea of human bondage and liberation, namely, 
Shivarama Karanth 's Chomanna Dudi. This novel highlighted for 
th e fi rst time the fundamental problems of faith, untouchability 
and moral values in Ka rnataka. L>ter in 1960s and 1970s one 
witnesseq .the growth of writers such as U.R. Ananthamurhy, Shouri 
Ramanuja.m and Purnachandra Tejaswi. Among the popular novels 
of these writers, the one that gained immense popularity was 
Samskara. The novel dealt with the values of the Brahmin class, the 
disintegration of traditional values and existential struggle of the 
individuals. It also for the first time brought into limelight the 
problem of women by casting the role of Chandri and her anguish 
at the death of her husband. Another novelette that revealed the 
power and hold of religion and faith on women was Chattashmddha. 

The m aj or wome n write rs wh o have em e rged afte r 
Independence in Kannada are Triveni, M. K. Indira, An upama 
Niranjana, Vaidehi, Veena Shanteshwar, Sara Aboobaker, a nd 
others. Among these the wri ter who has made a big mark in 
Kannada literature is An asuya Shankar known by her pen name, 
Triveni (1928-1963). Triveni has to her credi t twenty novels and 
three co llections of short stories. As Tharu and Laitha mention: 
' th e central forces of Triven i's novels are women. She explores, 
wi th considerable insight, the psychological problems faced by 
middle-class women at different stages in life, and is particularly 
in terested in socie ties in wh ich women 's social sta tus , th eir 
educational backgrounds, and their professional involvemen ts are 
rapidly changing. Triveni sets the individual against a background 
of the social forces that determine her experience and investigates 
the origins, especially within the structure of the family, of women's 
tensions and behavior' (1993: 285) . Many Kannada cri tics think 
that she was not a feminist but as her novels· poru·ayecl a woman's 
psyche, they were thought to be intolerant towards men. 

Each one ofTriveni 's novels such as bradu Kanasu, Bekkina Kannu, 
SharajJanjara, Belli Moddadepicted the mental anguish and trauma 
that women faced. It would be just cause to narrate some of the 
plots so that one can grasp the anxiety and predicament that the 
women in these novels display. Belli Moda d iscusses the plight of 
the protagonist who happens to be the daughter of a rich coffee 
plan tation owner. Her marriage is arranged to a doctor, who has 
return ed to India after completion of his studies abroad . After the 
marriage is arranged and finalized the protagonist's mother has a 
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late pregna n cy and h as a male child. Knmving that th e male child 
will inherit the property the husband of the protagonist begins to 
oppress h er and the trauma sh e faces sandwiched between h er 
loyalty to the husband and h er parents is finely sketch ed. 
Sharapanjam is a n oth er powerful novel that discusses the affliction 
of mental illness and the treatment meted out to women. The 
protagonist on the birth of her child develops mental depression 
and this leads to a state of madness-hysteria. Doc tors advise the 
family that this is a common ailment when women give birth and 
therefore the re is no cause for worry. They a lso g ive assurance that 
it is completely curable and all that sh e needs is plenty of attention 
and care. Therefore, I<averi is admitted in a psychiatric ward and 
with great care and treatm ent she becomes n ormal. However, h er 
return h ome is disappointing for everyone at home cannot get 
over the fact that she had being mad. Her mother-in-law sile ntly 
conde mns her and d ocs not allow her access to the child, thinking 
sh e m ay harm it. Her husband n o longer feels ~ny affectio n or 
love for h e r a nd her n e ighbours trc4t her wari ly. In such a situation 
the mental trauma is too much for I<averi and sh e succumbs to a 
relapse. 

Her short story taken up for discussion in the present paper is 
'Koneya Nirdhara' (Final D ecisio n) wh ic h portrays the life o f 
Lalitha D evi who h as separated from her husband Venkatesh 
Murthy as he had 'doubted her virtue and become suspiciou s of 
h e r. He re marries while Lalitha Devi educates h e rse lf and becomes 
a principal in a school. Murthy later comes back to h er and requests 
h er to live with him. Lalitha at the point real izes that he wa nts h e r 
back not because of love or attachment to h e r but for the sake of 
convenie n ce and comfort. The reader a lso learns tha t Murthy's 
wife is d ead and the refore h e n eeds a woman to take care of his 
house. As the protagonist sums up: 

So this man had no t come to me wishing to make amends for his 
mistake! Th ere was neither pity nor love in hi · req uest. 
Of course, he coulcln 't remarry at his age. All he needed was a woman 
to run the house. A woman to mother the orphaned children, a 
woman to be his wife (1993: 290) . 

She dec ides tl1a t sh e can live h c1· own life and turns down hi 
1·equcst. 

M. K. Indira's ( I 017) fi 1·st n ove l was Tutogablwrlm, w hi c h 
presented the problems of ntral women J·eal isti cally. Cf'jjr Poojt! is 
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a novel that dealt with the life of devadasis and the difficulty 
that women had in bringing up the ir children, especially the 
g irl child. Phaniyamma, h er award-winning nove l, is based on 
the life o f h e r great aunt. T~e s t? ry de~ls .with th e life of 
Phaniyamma who b ecom es a child WidOw wtthm months of h er 
marriage due th e d eath of h er child husband. The story 
d ocume nts n ot only how Phaniyamma is forced to embody 
tradition but a lso how to ques tion it. The fina l passage in to the 
life of a widow is at the onset of menarch e wh ere in sh e is forced 
to sh ave h er h ead to make herself unattractive, be restric ted to 
one meal a day and relen tlessly serve members of her family. 
Sh e is conditioned to live a frugal, austere and celibate life. 
Many fe minists do not agree with the novel as they feel that it 
d epicts women in tradi tio n a l roles. T h e strong p oint of the 
narrative is that the pro tagon ist does re-view various social a nd 
cultu ral constructions in the course of h er life. Pha niyamma's 
sto1-y calls into ques tion th e tragic circumstan ces wh ere the 
female space is con structed and also where th e woman.'s body 
due to th e gender co nstructio n is bounded, restricted a nd 
m argina li zed in the name of tradition. The narrative 
foregrounds the con cepts of sexu ali ty an d culture, and a lso 
reveals that the site of tradition's continuity is through the 
woman 's body. Phaniyamma critiques th e space of the male in 
h e r perp lexed mind even thoug h sh e h erself is shackled to the 
traditio nal norms of society. H er critique of tradition emerges 
at two points o n ce wh en sh e is invi ted to h e lp with a difficult 
childbirth of a lower caste wom an and later wh en sh e has to 
g ive verdict regard in g the passage of a young g ir l into 
widowhood. In the first instance the wo rds of the women in the 
family reveal the deep internalization of values: 

Back at the house, each one turned to look at the other. Phaniyamma 's 
brother's daughter-in-law burst out, Just before she died, Malakka 
wamed to eat some fish . It's just like that. I really wonder why such a 
thought entered Ancheyatte's mind. She's gone on pilgrimages, she's 
done the rishipanchami regula rly- why is she going into that 
untouchable area now? What were they doing these four days that 
woman's been in labor, d1ose sons of foolish widows? Eating mud? 
And now they've come to call her-at this odd hour of the night! And 
she--ready to go when they call. Thet·c's little Lo choose between L11 em 
if you ask me-them L11at ask them Ll1at go I And now tomorrow she' ll 
have to undertake the panchganya ceremony to purity herself.' 
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This was the first time that the people in the house were displeased 
with Ancheyatte, or Post Mother, which is what they called Phaniyamma. 
They lowered the wick of the lantern, and as they went to sleep each 
one had something to say to the other (1989: 80). 

Phaniyamma reasons against her action by reminding herself that 
h er grandmother often used to say that doing one's duty at a single 
birth is as good as making a pilgrimage to Kashi. And h ere she had 
saved t\..,0 lives, which could only mean that it should be even more 
me ritorious (1989: 81). Phaniyamma, thus tried to reason within 
he rself and comfort her tormented soul. 

Eventually she raises her voice against these oppressive traditions 
to interrogate on behalf of another young ·widow. Evocatively, she 
questions: 

Why should I say anything? I never even saw my husband 's face and 
this poor girl with her man for two years. Our times were different. 
Everything's changed now. Those who live in the city and are old 
enough to have grandchildren don ·t even feel the need to shave their 
heads. Does all the impuri ty rest there? What punishment do you 
want for a child who has just opened her eyes (1989:109)? 

Anupama Niranjana (1934-1991) was trained in medicine besides 
being a novelist and sho rt story write r. She fought against male 
bias and gender discriminatkm and was a ttracted by leftist ideals. 
Her first major work is Madhavi publish ed in 1976. H er oth er 
important works are Ele (Thread, 1980), and Gosha (A Rallying Cry, 
1985) . Her autobiography Nenapu Sihi Kahi (BitterSweet Menwr·ies) 
was brough t out in 1985. In 1986 sh e published Maninia collection 
of articles o n the situation of women. She wo n the Ka.rnatakaSahitya 
A.kademi award in 1978. She a lso wrote medical u·eatises to he lp 
women to take care of th eir lives such as Dampatiya Deepika, Jayi
Magi, Vadhuvige Kivimatu. H er sh ort story "Ondu Ghatana Mattu 
Antara" (An Incid ent- and Mter) discusses the issue of rape and 
the afte rmath . 

Vaidehi Qankai Srinivas Murthy, 1945) is among the younger 
generation of writers. She has three collections of short sto.-ies 
Mam Gida Balli, 1979, A ntamngade Putagalu, 1984, Cola, 1986 and 
a novel, Aspru.shayaru (Untouchables, 1982) . H er contention is that 
she explo res human conditio n . As sh e states, 'H owever much we 
unde rstand, we a re thrown into a world ofmystCl)'- that is na ture. 
And tha t is the n ature of th e individual a lso .. .. I feel that the 
domineering o ld fa iths arc withering away and my inner voice 
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begins to be audible, as if from a distanc_e .. . what a longj oumey it 
has been to hear one's inner voice! I may have traveled long to get 
to the source of this voice ... but the quest has been as good as the 
quest for the knowledge of the whole universe' (cited in Tharu 
and Lalitha, 1993). 

Vcena Shanteshwar has published Mullugalu, 1968; KoneyaDari, 
1972; Kavalu, 1976 and Hasivu, 1984. H er novels include 
Gandasaru, 1975, Soshane, Bandaya, Ityadi (Exploitation , Revolt and 
so o n, 1984) and Ad-rishta, 1990. She is a recipient of the Karnataka 
Sahitya Academy Award. The protagonists of her stories were 
earlier rebels against established society and conventional morality, 
but in the later ones they compromise with life. Veena Shanteshwar 
feels that this has happened because she has understood that 
' however independent and aggressive and powerful an Indian 
woman may be, she has still to go a long way before sh e is liberated 
in the real sense' . She further states that, 'At present a liberated 
woman is an o utcast in our society, a miserabl e creatu re, \vith no 
sympathy or support anywhere ... perhaps this is a u-ansitional 
period. She is yet to emerge as the m1Iy New Woman who can defy 
e\·crything that binds her and yet to be happy. It's a slow, painful, 
trying and uphi ll task' (cited in Tharu and Lalitha, 1993: 526). 

The story t.hat is taken up for discussion is 'Avala Svantantrya' 
(I Icr Independence). In this story the protagonist has at one time 
be ing an ardent fo ll ower of feminism and has discussed and 
debated during her younger days, on the issues of femin ism. Her 
marriage and increasing fam ily responsibility, however, change her 
lifestyle and her ideas of women's upliftment and emancipatio n. 
T he burden of family tightens around her, and she realizes that 
her idea~ of women's libe1-a tion , etc arc just not possible to follow 
practically. She has to commute everyday for her j ob in ano ther 
town and she is forced to leave her children with her father-in-law 
not knowing whether the children arc well cared for. Added to 
this anxiety is the fact that her husband, Shankar works in a different 
town and he gets to come home only on weekends. Even when he 
comes home, he expects his wife to give him the relaxation he 
needs forgetting that she too may need a lending hand. If this is 
~1cr situation at home, for many women who know h er outside she 
IS thou~ht to '' <' an independent woman who can take her stand 
o n women 's issues and discuss such aspects. As the lady who insists 
that she comes to deliver a speech for the lnternational Women's 
Day states: 
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How strange to hear you speak this way, Vi mala. I can't believe you are 
the same person who used to talk about working for women 's 
upliftment, women's emancipation no t so long ago! Surely you don't 
think of our work like some o thers do -as propaganda or a passing 
fashion . You know that wom en, especially ,middle-class women like 
you and me, face thousands of pro blems .... In all ofHubli or Dharwad, 
the re's no be tter person than you to talk about these things (1994: 
528). 

Here one is made aware of the p aradox o f the situa tion. At the 
point in the s tory the lady who invites Vimala is only aware of 
Vimala's passion for women 's empowerment and liberation but 
she is not privy to Vima la's plight at h ome. It is the reader who 
can understand h er threshold existence, sandwich ed by the Indian 
woman 's loyalty to family and h er urge for some freedom in her 
life. As the protagonist muses: 

.... Perhaps Sh ankar cou ld he lp. Also the baby need ed to go to the 
d octo r fo r check-up. She wonde•·ect how Lhe child had spent the day 
with his grandfather. .. Also, Neelu needed cloth for her unifom1. ... This 
could be done in the even ing. Maybe in th e morning Shankar could 
go to the depo t and get some firewood (1994: 531). 

E ven though at no point in the story Vimala's feelings ot childbirth 
and c hildre n are broug ht forth , ye t the reader can subtly 
unde rstand th e husb and's callo us be h aviour towards his wife fo r 
p leasm·e, which may h ave b een the cause of three childre n. She is 
a lso made aware that h e r husband unburde n e d of a ll family 
resp o ns ibili ty m ay be living a very different life fo r she has no means 
o f c h ecking h ow h e lives the t·e: 

She thought of h er father-in-law's remarks, 'Lives alone ... fat· away' 
Belgaum , th e lodge who knows how he lives, what he does ... The 
insunmce policy, the monsoon , th e fuel, the baby's fever, father-in
law's sto m ach ache, cookin g office, the local train .... She san k down, 
moment.adly overwhe lmed. 

This sen se of being overwh elme d concludes by Lhc following lines: 
' ... Hu?li 's town h a ll was fi lled with women that Sunday even ing. 
T h ey h sten ed to Sht·imati Vi mala Shankar with cudosity and with 
admira tio n .' (1994: 532) 

Sara Aboobaker's Chn:nrlragh·i Th Perndalli (Bt·eaki ngTies) exp oses 
the ortho~oxy, c t-ucl ty a nd h e lpl essn ess faced b)• Mus lim wome-n. 
The story ts based on the life of th1·ce wome n pmtagonists, Am ina 
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and her daughters Nadira andJamila. The novel, to an extent, is 
autobiographical as it depicts Sara's own life of oppression in a Muslim 
famjJy suffering due to gender and religion. Muhammed !<han is 
caugh t in the vortex of poverty and not having male progeny. He 
lives on Amina's earnings while Nadira andjamila grow up without 
any education. Later, Narura gets married to Rashid, who is not only 
educated and urbane but also wishes to educate his wife. !<han, 
however wrecks the happy marriage by his cruel and brutal behaviour 
towards Rashid for refusing him a loan. Khan in a fit of anger brings 
away Narura and the grandson. On the other side, Rashid's mother 
unable to live without her grandson brings back the childfrom !<han's 
house. The child thus grows up without the moth er and Narura's life 
is wrecked without her husband and cruld. Khan adds to h er misery 
by trying to get her to marry an rich, old man. Nadira resists but by 
tricking Rashid to say talaq thrice, Nadira's life is sealed. Even though 
Nadira and Rashjd wish to live together the clergy put their foot down. 
The story questions the authenticity of religion, relationships between 
men and women, unquestioning authori ty of men and religion. 

The queries that arise at this juncture are why am I looking at this 
literature, what idea offeminism do I no tice, are these women's novels 
o r fem inist novels, do these writers subscribe to feminism, can western 
feminism be part of this study, can I expose these novels/ stories to 
the ideas of body and sexuality, etc. The main reason fo r reading 
fiction of these linguistic regions is my awareness of n ot only the two 
languages but also some knowledge of the tradition a nd culture of 
the two regions. My belief in ini tiating such a study is that it may 
raise awareness of the latent fem ale traditions and highl igh t the 
idea of women's space, asp irations, ambitio n s, angu is h an d 
paradoxes. I am not yet sure if these writings do portray any 
feminism but they do question women 's roles in society. The fiction 
speaks against tradition and cultural norms. Of course on e could 
argue that these are just women's novels and n ot feminist ones. 
My argument a t the moment is based on the idea that feminism 
does n o t mean a poli tical stance. It can be just the simple task of 
illuminating women's attitud e towards life e n counte rs a nd 
experiences. It is basically the inscription of feminist subject 
positions in women's writing, which determin e its radicalness and 
not just the a uthor's bio logical sex, or d e pic tion of typi cal 
experience. Feminism is in other words speaking a nd the outlining 
the strategies of formu lation that thrust women's lives forward. 

In fact, if one con siders Feminism has not emanated from the 
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women who are victimized or oppressed. The victims, in most 
cases compromise and r~concile to ~eir fate. Suffering is not 
necessarily a ftxed and umversal expenence that can be measured 
by a single parameter. It is related to situations, needs and 
aspirations. However, there must be some historical and political 
parameter for the use of the term so that political priorities can be 
established and different forms and degrees of sufferin g ca b 
given most attention. It was in ~e light of this perception tha~ th: 
present study was undertaken. ~iffe_rence that I could locate in the 
western and Indian perspectives ts the concept of dualism or 
binruiness. Western ideas deal with concepts such as culture/nature 
body 1 mind, and emotion and reason. In the Indian scenario such 
concepts cannot be distinguished. Further the distinction that arise 
from such a concept such as reproduction and production and others 
are only nullified in Indian feminist thought. The key concepts I 
th ink I would need to dwell on is the idea of power, body and 
difference. Power is important, as it need not be just economic and 
could arise due to many other aspects. The emphasis on the body is 
important for it allows one to think 'how discourses and practices, 
create ideologically appropriate subjects but also how these practices 
construct certain sorts of body with particular kinds of power and 
capacity' (Destabilizing Theory). The differences of gender as well 
as caste, class, position, etc would also reveal their own implications. 
Much of contemporary lit~rary criticism analyses the female body 
through categories of tradition, modernization , patriarchy and 
dissemination. In Avadesh Kumar Singh's view the Indian feminists 
do not show radical departure as the western feminists do. He states: 

Yet t.hey [Jndjan feminists) do not show radical departure of the kind 
of the western feminism which proposed insulation of the world of 
women from that of the men before entering the post-femjnist era. 
The reason for this ~a~ be_that the fa~il~ still exists in India despite 
many blows to it and tf tt extsts though mtts changed fonn, the credit 
for it should go to women. The radical individualism of the west has 
found favour with the Indian mind that by nature or whole universe 
(2001: 127). 

Now the other query is why do these women not subsctibe to 
feminism? This is a difficult question to answer and the only easy 
thing that I could do is to accept the words of Jasbir Jain where in 
sh e s tates: 

Most women writers who protest against being labeled as leminist are 
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doing so for a va riety of reasons, some of which can be studied as 
follows: the reader -critic reads them selectively and glosses over their 
subtexts; the media and the market view them as woman-to-\voman 
writers, i.e. women who write about women and address a female 
readership; a lot of research and reviewing is confined to this slot and 
stereotypes them; they are identified with victim- li teratures and this 
limi ts the perception of their experiment or aesthetics; feminism is 
sti ll not viewed as an individual 's righ t to grow, but as militant rebellion 
bent upon indiscriminately destroying all social and moral codes or 
the ' new' woman is seen as a promiscuous one .. . (2001: 85). 

Besides these o n e must b e aware of th e numbe r of o th e r 
p roble m s th a t o rig inate in placing these texts within the 
d iscou rse o f feminism . Some of these a re caste, class, econ o mic 
d ep e nde n ce, fragm enta tio n, th e sway of supe rstition, a nd th e 
essential nature o f re ligio ns. M o reove r, ide n ti ty can be partly a 
con struct or part of inte rna l self. "When it is exte rna l it co uld be 
formed by the e lem e n ts of educatio n , ma rriage, family m orali ty, 
li nguistic cons t r u cts, c u sto m , a nd law, w hil e individ u a l 
consciou sn ess cou ld distinguish a self as a n individua l. 

In con clusio n , I wou ld like to s ta te that women write rs a re 
gen erally aware of th e pro bl em s and restric tio ns th a t wom en 
face in the soc ia l set-up ofindia. Of course, th e d egree a n d th e 
man ner of restric tio ns differ from regio n to region , cas te to 
caste, and class to class. Con sciously or uncon scio usly the 
wom e n wri te r takes up the task of po rtraying wom en 's a ng uish 
e ith e r matter-of-factly o r in a su bversive ma nne r. W h a tever th e 
manner, India n women wri ters u nl ike the western women writers 
d o not a dopt modern or postmodern techniques of narra tive. 
They adop t a met h odology wh ere in t h ey hi g hli g h t a n d 
foregro u n d th e princ ipa l character's th o ugh ts, ac tions as well 
as th e ir re latio nshi ps with oth e rs in so ciety. I t is essen tia l to 
identify that women's cultu ra l ide ntity in t he Indian setting is 
bui lt upon her in te ractio n with vario us mem bers of th e fam ily. 
Moreover, it is inhe re ntly recogn ized t hat I ndian wo m e n , 
whateve r th e ir bac kground arc sociali zed a nd condi tio n ed to 
accept the superior attitude of m en , especia ll y th e ir h usba nds. 
Their o bedien ce and fa i thfu lness to the ir children is a noth er 
aspect that is pa rt of their psych e , whi ch a lso ind icates lhat to 
provide a good fam ily background to children they m ay, in many 
cases, r es is t the 1emp tatio 11 of breaki n g away f•·om t h e ir 
husbands , t h ereby leadi n g to a more pos i tive a t titu de o f 

I 
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con forming. Within this confo rmity, h oweve r, th e ~orne~ 
r ealize th eir inner selves and in many cases attempt to actualize the1r 
po tential. 
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